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anniv)- family ... paul tells us: “…the lord jesus on the night in which he was betrayed took bread, and after he
had give thanks, broke it and said, ‘this is my body, which is for you. do this ... mon-fri 9:00 am – 7:30 pm
saturday 9:00 am – 12 noon ... - page 2 august 26, 2018 we are currently taking registration for fall
sessions. the process takes two years. sessions are held on tuesday evenings and sunday mornings in english
and st. paul the apostle catholic church - the car is a gift, and it is from the heart; no matter what
happens, the heart always understands because the heart is a home of peace and love! the same thing
happened with the disciples. they met an accident – an accident of faith: they doubted jesus; abandoned him,
and worst of all - they betrayed him. when jesus appeared to them, instead of sunday, august 26th, 2018
from the pastor’s desk - they feel betrayed or abandoned for one reason or another. some reasons are very
real, and some are contrived. more often than not, this is because sometimes one just cannot accept jesus in
all his divine perfection and his church in all her human imperfection. some simply do not want to be
challenged in any way, shape or form. st. mary catholic church - celebration went horribly awry as jesus was
betrayed and taken into custody for unstated crimes. less than 24 hours later, the simple arrest has turned
into a death sentence to be carried out that very afternoon. most of the disciples fled, including thomas. he
would have heard of the events of good friday secondhand, notre dame church houston, texas march 27,
2016 from the ... - notre dame church houston, texas march 27, 2016 from the pastor an ancient legend tells
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